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“Homeless families, many of them 

living in motels on Route 1, will get an 

opportunity to receive very 

individualized, comprehensive assistance 

as they move toward self-sufficiency,” 

she says. “The average age of a homeless 

person here in Massachusetts is 8 years 

old. We all know how important 

continuity is for kids, especially in 

education and socialization. This program 

allows kids to leave for school from the 

same place every day — our Day Center 

— and to attend their home school, 

which is extremely beneficial.” 

Elise looks forward to talking with 

anyone interested in the work of Family 

Promise North Shore Boston. Contact 

her via Elise@FamilyPromiseNSB.org. 

Who better to direct a program 

for homeless families than someone 

who’s been homeless herself? 

After a long and thorough search-and-

interview process, the Family Promise 

North Shore Boston board of directors 

is pleased to welcome Elise Sinagra as 

our Program Director. 

She will oversee our entire operation, 

including work with homeless families, 

congregations in our network, facilities, 

and more. 

A Gloucester native, Elise brings a 

diverse and somewhat unusual skill set to 

the role. She spent 10 years in marketing 

— managing projects, forecasts, budgets, 

vendors, and staff — then moved into 

human services. She is an alumna of 

North Shore Community College as well 

as  Simmons College and earned a 

Master’s in Social Work at Salem State 

University. She has worked for Action, 

Inc. and Wellspring House, and has 

assisted constituents in housing matters 

for Congressman John Tierney. 

And she can empathize with the 

families who will come into the Family 

Promise program. “I’ve experienced 

extreme poverty in my life,” Elise notes. 

“I’ve been homeless. I have many friends 

here on the North Shore who are still 

skating very close to the edge, and many 

other friends who have indeed fallen off 

that edge and become homeless. I know 

that poverty is not a moral issue. I’ve 

seen, firsthand, the domino affect that 

can unravel a family’s financial situation.” 

“I’ve been literally brought to tears 

listening to moms cry because they’re 

living with their 3 or 4 children in a single 

motel room, next to a highway, trying to 

figure out how they’re going to provide 

their children with a nutritious meal and a 

safe space to play, when they’re so 

isolated they can’t even find 

transportation to get where they need to 

go to receive services. It’s gut-wrenching 

and heartbreaking.” 

“But I also know there is hope,” she 

adds, “because I’ve seen folks get back on 

their feet when they have some help and 

some resources devoted to helping them 

do just that. I’ve cried those tears as well 

— the tears that come with seeing lives 

changed dramatically for the better.” 

Elise is eager for the 

program to launch. 

“I have a bit of an 

entrepreneurial spirit,” 

she says with a smile, 

“and the idea of bringing 

this exciting new model 

for serving homeless 

families to the North 

Shore is very attractive to 

me. I’ve already known 

the satisfaction that 

comes with helping 

homeless folks move 

towards self-sufficiency — 

so this Family Promise 

position just sort of had 

‘meant to be’ written all 

over it. 

Meet Our New Program Director 
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Pictured from left to right: Elise Sinagra, Mike Duda, and 

Doug Brendel 

“I’ve experienced extreme  poverty in my life” 

Donate at http://FamilyPromiseNSB.org or send at check to P.O. Box 191, Beverly, MA 01915 
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Host Congregations: 

 

Christ Church in South Hamilton 

 

Christ the Redeemer Anglican Church in 

Danvers 

 

Dane Street Church in Beverly 

 

Endicott College in Beverly 

 

First Church in Wenham 

 

First Congregational Church in Essex 

 

First Congregational Church of Rockport 

 

First Parish Unitarian Universalist in 

Beverly 

 

First Universalist Society of Salem 

 

Immanuel Church in Beverly 

 

Ipswich Church of the Nazarene 

 

Saint John’s Episcopal Church in Saugus 

 

Second Congregational Church of Beverly 

 

Tabernacle Congregational UCC in 

Salem 

Family Promise Community Table 

From the President: 
Dear Friends, 

Our Board has been busy 

over the summer! While I was 

away on a sabbatical leave our 

Vice President, Chuck Roy, kept 

everyone on task, working 

toward our goal of opening as 

soon as possible - thanks Chuck!  

Getting this program up and 

running has been a huge effort 

for our Board of Directors and 

our dedicated volunteers. The 

great news is that we’ve hired a 

fantastic Program Director, Elise 

Sinagra; you can get to know her 

on page 1 or better yet, come 

and meet her personally at the 

Meet the Director Event 

(October 25th, 5:30pm at 

Chianti in Beverly).  

After pursuing several 

possibilities we are still looking 

for a suitable site for our Day 

Center. It doesn’t have to be 

fancy but the space must be 

accessible and include 

bathrooms, showers, and laundry 

as well as an office and common 

area.  We have also been getting 

the facilities of our Host 

Congregations ready to take in 

families.  This has proven to be a 

challenge as Massachusetts is the 

only state in the country that 

requires “temporary occupancy 

permits” for people staying 

overnight in churches or other 

places of worship in addition 

to the regular occupancy 

permits that public buildings 

must have. We want to ensure 

that the accommodations for 

our families are safe and meet 

all public safety code 

requirements, so we have a 

team meeting individually with 

each of our Host 

Congregations to help them 

through this process. 

As you might imagine the 

other on-going effort is 

fundraising. We are pleased 

that we have received grants 

from the United Way, Forest 

Foundation, and the McCarthy 

Family Foundation as well as 

the previously mentioned 

$50,000 challenge gift. We 

encourage you to help us meet 

that goal by clicking on the 

DONATE button at http://

www.familypromisensb.org or 

sending a check to FPNSB, 

P.O. Box 191, Beverly, MA 

01915.  We are also having a 

fundraising concert by the 

inimitably charming and 

immensely talented Peter 

Stewart. Of course, Peter will 

be bringing his many talented 

friends, so please joint us at 

First Church in Wenham on 

Sunday, October 21st at 3:00 

pm (see more on page 4). 

While we are anxious to 

open our doors as soon as 

possible to homeless families 

on the North Shore, we also 

want to be ready to offer them 

the support and hospitality 

that has made Family Promise 

a model across the nation. If 

you are interested in getting 

involved here’s how you can 

help: 

 join one of our committees  

 recruit your church, house of 

worship or organization 

 sign up as a support 

volunteer  

 contribute financially and 

pass the word to your 

friends 

The beauty of Family 

Promise is that there is finally 

something WE can do to make 

a difference for families that 

are homeless, families in our 

own neighborhood. Thank you 

for your interest and support! 

 

   Blessings, 

   Mike 

Visit our website: 
 www.familypromisensb.org 

 

Or Contact us: 
 P.O. Box 191 

 Beverly, MA 01915 

 978-879-6070  

 

 info@FamilyPromiseNSB.org 

Donate at http://FamilyPromiseNSB.org or send at check to P.O. Box 191, Beverly, MA 01915 

As we prepare to open, we are still 

actively fundraising and hosting Family 

Promise North Shore Boston 

Community Table parties. 

We are hoping to have 2-3 people 

from each committed congregation host 

a party - any kind of party - and invite 

about 10 around friends to spread the 

word about FPNSB.  Our fundraising 

committee will send the invitations and 

keep track of the responses.  We will 

also do the tough job of asking for 

donations, unless the party host would 

like to.  Also, expenses incurred by the 

host are 100% tax deductible!   

If you are interested in hosting a 

party, please contact Janet del Valle 

(978-807-1161) or email 

info@FamilyPromiseNSB.org for all the 

details!  We have had a few successful 

parties and hope to have many more! 
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While in seminary over 35 years 

ago in Washington, D.C., I got to 

know a fellow named Herbie. 

Herbie lived in shelters part of the 

time; other times, I presumed he 

lived outside, especially when the 

weather permitted. He would often 

ring the doorbell of the monastery I 

lived in and ask for me. We'd talk, I 

often would invite him in for food, 

and occasionally allow him to shower 

before sending him on his way. 

One day, Herbie came in during 

daily Mass smoking a cigarette. 

Somehow he had dashed right past 

the switchboard. As I noticed him 

coming in from the back of the chapel 

out of the corner of my eye, I became 

concerned. 

Sure enough, Herbie, puffing away, 

walked straight up to the sanctuary 

altar and sat down on the bench 

immediately before the priest 

consecrated the bread and wine. Of 

course, everyone in the chapel, some 

40 or so monks, expected me to do 

something. I approached the altar, slid 

over and sat next to Herbie and 

whispered: "Do you want a 

sandwich?" Fortunately, he replied: 

"Yes." And off we went. 

Unfortunately, the story didn't end 

there. The next day, my superior 

asked to see me and went on to 

remind me that we were a house of 

philosophy, not a shelter. We focused 

on study, he suggested. There are 

shelters downtown for people like 

Herbie, he reasoned. 

I was a bit stunned. I thought we 

were preparing for ministry, I replied. 

Thinking of Matthew's Gospel, 

chapter 25, maybe somewhat naively, 

I said, wasn't Herbie really Christ 

walking into our midst? Shortly 

thereafter the conversation ended, 

somewhat unresolved. 

Unfortunately for my well-

intentioned superior and professor of 

theology, I came into seminary 

heavily influenced by a 20th century 

saint named Dorothy Day, who with 

others founded a movement that was 

focused on opening up houses of 

hospitality, offering food, warmth, 

friendship and a helping hand when 

needed. More than all of the 

philosophy and theology classes I've 

had over the years, the witness and 

understanding that Dorothy Day and 

her movement has offered our nation 

has helped shaped my ministry over 

these last 40 years. 

And that's why I'm so appreciative 

to be part of a community of clergy 

and lay people on Cape Ann, which 

has gotten the message of hospitality 

and opened its hearts and doors to 

whomever in the community feels 

the need to enter. 

My church and I are so blessed to 

be part of Grace Center, housed in 

the churches of Gloucester, offering 

love and hope to all those who enter. 

We are also blessed to be part of 

Family Promise, a hospitality ministry 

for homeless families about to be 

launched throughout the North 

Shore, including Essex, Rockport and 

Gloucester. 

These wonderful forms of shared 

ministry can be a challenge to the 

community; the community of faith 

that has initiated the hospitality and 

engages in direct service, but also the 

wider community that may have 

concerns or fears about such 

hospitality. Yet it's a wonderful 

 

Program Director: 

Elise Sinagra 

FPNSB Board: 

Rev. Mike Duda, President Chuck Roy, Vice President Lyndsy Stopa, Clerk Janet del Valle, Treasurer 

Rev. Laura Biddle, Elizabeth Murray, Don Preston, D. Scott Dullea, Michael Wheeler, Doug Brendel, Cheri 

Marquart, Dale Earl, Gary Santo, Mike Keefe-Feldman, Duncan Ballantyne 

reminder that we are all called to 

open ourselves to all members of 

the community, even those we 

perceive different from ourselves: 

immigrants, disabled (emotionally 

or physically), other ethnic groups, 

those with a different sexual 

orientation, the poor or jobless, 

etc. And it is always my hope that 

whatever challenges we face in this 

shared ministry, we will seek ways 

to address such challenges 

together, emphasizing our 

shared humanity. 

Kathleen Norris, a 

contemporary spiritual 

writer, learned about 

hospitality while making a 

retreat in a monastery in 

South Dakota. Hospitality is 

central to our lives as 

humans and as persons of 

faith, she learned. She 

suggests that only people 

who are at home in 

themselves can offer 

hospitality. Isn't that 

something to ponder!? 

Dorothy Day taught me 

that hospitality is "... more 

than serving a meal or filling 

a bed, opening our door — 

it is to open ourselves, our 

hearts to the needs of 

others. Hospitality is not 

just shelter, but the quality 

of welcome behind it." 

I am grateful that the 

people of Cape Ann are 

meeting the challenge. 

 

 Rev. Art McDonald 
 First Universalist  

 Church of Essex. 

 

Support Congregations: 

 

Annisquam Village Church in 

Gloucester 

 

Church in the Cove in Beverly 

 

Emmanuel Community Church in 

Essex 

 

First Baptist Church in Beverly 

 

First Baptist Church of Rockport 

 

First Church in Ipswich 

 

First Church in Rowley 

 

First Church of the Nazarene in 

Lynn 

 

First Congregational Church of 

Georgetown 

 

First Congregational Church in 

South Hamilton 

 

First Presbyterian Church North 

Shore in Ipswich 

 

First Universalist Church in Essex 

 

Holy Trinity United Methodist 

Church  in Danvers 

 

Immanuel Baptist in Ipswich 

 

Our Lady of Hope Catholic Church 

in Ipswich 

 

Saint Paul Lutheran Church in 

Gloucester 

 

Temple B’Nai Abraham in Beverly 

 

UU Society of Rockport 

(Courtesy of the Gloucester Times, June 20th, 2012) 

Donate at http://FamilyPromiseNSB.org or send at check to P.O. Box 191, Beverly, MA 01915 



www.familypromisensb.org 

Address: 

     P.O. Box 191 

     Beverly, MA 01915 

Phone:  

     978-879-6070  

E-mail: 

     info@FamilyPromiseNSB.org 

 

Visit us online: 

Mark Godin 

Margaret 

McFadden 

Molly Cozza 

Alicia Tinkham 

And others! 

This is going to be a great experience! 

(Contributions to Family Promise will be 

accepted during the concert.)  See you 

there! 

The concert will be on October 21st, 

at the First Church in Wenham at 

3:00 PM. 

October 21 
 Peter Stewart & Friends Concert
 First Church Wenham 
 1 Arbor Road, Wenham, MA 
 3:00 PM 

October 25 

 Meet the Director Event 
 Chianti 
 285 Cabot Street, Beverly 
 5:30-8:00pm 
All Fall! 
 Family Promise 
North Shore Boston 
Community Table 
parties continue! 

 

Save the Date 

Please Place 
Postage 

here 

Family Promise  
North Shore Boston 
PO Box 191 
Beverly MA 01915 

To: 

Building community, strengthening lives. 

Be sure to mark your calendar and keep 

October 21st free!   

Peter Stewart and friends have graciously 

decided to host a concert fundraiser for 

Family Promise North Shore Boston.  A 

number of North Shore Bands will be 

performing a Beatles Tribute concert for 

Peace.   

The concert will feature: 

The Solstice Singers 

The Voices of Peace 

Abby Frost 

The Delle Belles 

Peter Stewart & Friends - Beatles Tribute Concert 

Yes, You Can Give! 
“Can I donate?” We love hearing this question, and the answer is yes! You generosity will help us meet the goal 

of launching a fully formed program soon!  The best ways to donate: 

 Write a check to Family Promise North Shore Boston, and mail it to us at  

P.O. Box 191, Beverly, MA 01915 

 Give online by using the “Donate” button via Pay Pal at: http://www.FamilyPromiseNSB.org 

 Donate your stock, please email info@FamilyPromiseNSB.org for more information. 

Either way, you’ll be receipted for your tax-deductible contribution.   

Questions? Don’t hesitate to contact us! 

Thank you for your compassionate support for homeless families on the North Shore! 


